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CLEVELAND AND THURMAX.GXOVER CLEVELAND.'ILL. HOLD IT WHILE YOU NAIL
IT."

A. V. GROW.
THE DEMOCRATIC STANDARD- -

THE NEXT PRESIDENT OF THE
AMERICAN REPUBLIC. SEARERS.

The Choice of the People Ratified by

will take fresh encouragement from
the shouting of the old name with all
the sacred memories it will avakefl.
The Democratic party has victory bc
fore ir, but it must be achieved after a
hard fought battle with a wary and un
scrupulous foe. The people of these
soverign Stales, keowitig. their true
and reliable servants, may be trusted
to call 4.0 service honest and tried
Grover Cleveland and the sturdy old
Roman, Allen G Thurmatu

Daniel Dougherty's Eloquent Speech
Nominating Hiaa at the St. Louis

ARE fcr'J nRVOUS?
0,nst..nt wrrry and work, in shop and kiuhee

force. Excess intfic or prl.r. destroy vc

...rely cn.ts in forgetfulneSi

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
filled with nerves. anCFvery !rt of otir i.o!ics is

tV.ear and fur "f 'he nervous system results i

diiiines. b'art trouUe. deranged digestion, neu-in,-'.

U'.t.'-- diseases. Strengthen the nerves,

the Democratic National Convention
A Winning Ticket, so say we all.

freemen in the ties of brotherhood are
prosperous and happy. There are the
achievements of . this administration.
Under the same illustrious leader we
are ready to meet our political oppo-

nents in high and honorable debate
and take our tfiurhph on the intel-

ligence, virtue and patriotism of the
people, adhering to the Constitution,
its every line and letter, ever remem-

bering that powers not delegated to
the United States by the Constitution,
nor prohibited by it to the States are
reserved to the States respectively, or

OUR LEADER.

THE FAVOKED FOWLE.

Gloriour Tribute to our Gallant Stan
dard-Beare- r.

Wilson Minor.

fter a hot and spirited and earnest

contest over- the claims of some true

and tried and gallant sons of our noble

old State the suspense has been broken,
.i.:.;r, w U en made, and the re- -

r A 1kv once lived in a house so hemmed
in that the lisht of the sun seldom entered
his rtiom. One day a narrow beam of 1'njht

shone through a window-pan- e and quivered
on the wall. Filled with delight, he cried:
" Kun quick, mamma! Bring a hammer and
nail ! I'll "old it while you nail it. "J

Are there sunbeams day by day
On our walls that tla ice and play?

Let us every one take care.
While we have our loved ones here,
Least those sunbeams disapiear,

That we nail them there.

Daniel Dougherty, the "silver
tongued orator" of New ork, nomina-
ted Grover Cleveland at the Conven i

and at unre tlie ufie er is

A NEW MAN.
. .i , A,r(or if Celery i Koo.1 for nervous dis

tion in St. Louss last week- - We give

an extract as taken from trie press disULl-niU- "
. -

rases, and he says, Ves. Ak him if Coea is good,
SUU Ml u endorset1 by the people Ot

l.c say,. Ves. liu, he never thou8ht of com- - j a
the bUtC 1 He 5UUeglctininc them 1 CV.ery and Coca are

Wilmington Star.J
The greatest gathering of the repre-

sentative men of a political party ever
assembled in the history of the nation
was the Democratic National Conven-
tion at St. Louis, which has so
promptly and honorably performed us
supremely importont duty of naming
the standard bearers in the coming
contest for the highest elective officers
on earth. The importance of this
action is enhanced by almost positive
certainty that the ticket put in nomi

ROYAL

to the people by the authority of the
Democracy of the entire Union. I
give you a name entwined with victory.
I nominate Grover Cleveland, of Kew

York."

nn,l strenous one, ana aiuu.
and president indeed were the efforts

of friends for thei respective candi- -
We BEST NERVE TONICS

sedative, strengthening anJ stimu-Utiri- jj

sind their j.ec.a!
ohtair.ed inpowers art fully It was a magnificent, a memorable

exhibition of the inspiration that the
name of Grover Cleveland brings to

patches :

Mr. Henzel; of Pennsylvania, moved
that the roll be called for, nominations
for President, which was adopted.
The clerk commenced to call the roll.
The chairman of the Alabama delega-

tion responded that they tendered the
first place on the call and the right to'
speak to New York. This brought out
great cheering, which was renewed
when Daniel Dougherty was named as
the first orator to present the name of
Grover Cleveland. When Mr. Dough-

erty appeared upon the .platform the

dates For hours the struggle rageu,

with varying prospects, and, ever and
ol enthusiastic teel-in- g

anon, an outburst
would sweeu across the scene like

foam capped waves o'er a storm fretted
nation will be triumphantly elected inthe Democracy. Nothing could haveaim's

'Hi ere are homes where rays of light
Seldom enter. Oh ! how bright,

lUdiant. quivering sunbeams are :

While they cheer and waiih some heart,
Let us each one do our part,

Let us help to nail them there.

There are shadows : yes indeed !

No more sunshine than we need
Will we meet with anywhere :

Listen to each voice that calls ;

" Bring a hammer ! " on our wall,
Ves, we'll nail the sunbeams there.

Through our journey here below,
Lights and shadows come and go ;

And it is not always fair ;

ir your hearts are filled with gloom,
Let one sunbeam bright have room,

And securely nail it there.

There are dwellings dark and drear,
There are lowly hearts to cheer,

Who do heavv burdens boar :

Let us cheer them ere the night.

November, and thus the political his-

tory of this great nation has decreed.rv
been better than the delivery of the
speech. Upright as a palm tree, with
arm outstretched, the words falling
sharply defined and musical and reach-

ing the farthest corners of the hall, it
was an occasion when the orator and

. B

Four years ago when an almost un-

known man who had, in the day of
Republican chaos been raised from
the mayoralty of a provincial town to
the Governorship of the Empire State,
was called upon to stand as a candi

ombound his speech achieved a measure of sue --

entirely perfect and ideal.

ocean, and billow it wun

onitations of approval or dissent.
result was madethe finalDut as soon as

known the calm of harmony settled

o'er the waters of recent strife, and the
white-winge- d dove of good feeling

brooded where the "stormy petrel"
proud nursling of the waves was but

a little while before singing its wild

carolings to the deep. And while some

doth feci most keenly the sharp anu
pointed thorns of deleat and disap-pointmen- t,

and while the wounds thus

made will bleed most freely, still the

able in the treatment of all
With a beam ot heaven s own ngnt

Let us hclo to nail it there Federal Memorial Day.

enthusiasm of the vast audience knew
no bounds. Even this outburst, how-

ever, was put in the shade by the
storm that met his first mention of the
President's name and his , declaration
that New York pledged him her elec-

toral vote.
Mr. Dougderty said : "I greet you

my countrymen with fraternal regard.
In your presence I bow to the majesty

nrrvoti. .'.iv.rders. When the brain is exhausted, a

li.-l- of tins wonderful nerve tonic will give it taie
and elasticity. With the Celery and Coca, are com-

plied the bet hl"Hl purifiers and kidney and liver

regulators. Itiurcly

date of his party for the ortice ot
Chief Mgistiate of the Federal
Government; there were many among
the wisest of our party leaders who had
grave doubts as to the wisdom of
placing in so high a position a man so

slightly acquainted with Executive
rlmie as was Grover Cleveland. To

Ghauncey M. Depew. Waterloo (X. Y.) Observer. TOMContributed to the Gold Le.vf.1

IMr. Editor: I saw in a recent

This is memorial day in our great
and happy country, an anniversary set
apart to commemorate the deeds andRfcS Nervous Prostration.Nsrvous HeadBo

precious balm of a thorough consecra- -

withpaper the following expression
ache, Neuralgia, NervousWeaknesa,
Stomach and Iiver Diseases, and all
affections of the Kidneys.

of the people. The sight itselt is tn- -
to consecrate the lives ot those whoth,. party- - will all the lacerations thougti sublime. vou comespiring went forth to save us a nation, and whort;:.c reference to Depew, a man that wisnes

wealglorious party prcsidenlial chair of lhisheal, and. for our
t n cmrrlf ricatrice there to

Absolutely Pure.
Tlii powder nerer varies. A marvel

of purity, Ktrenzth and WnnhMOBteu
More economical than the ordinary
kind?; and cannot be told in competition
with iha multitude of lour ta nLrt
weight alum or puophata powdam.
.SWJ only tin cans. KoYAI. .Hi El NO PoW
dkk Co., I0d Wall St. N Y , aug. 1J, 1

PUOFESSION AL CAITdS

irout every state ana icuuu.,, by their acts of patriotism, will ever
nook and corner of. our oceanevery hearts of countrymen.

bound continent-coverin- g country. , of the go bountiful of
r 1 j. . o more ! J

Recommended hy professional and bufiness men.
Send f lKik.

1'iice$l.oo. Sold by druggists.

tEt.LS. RICHARDSON & CO.. Proprietor
BURLINGTON VT

icatt nui
tell of hopes so Iruitless and so bare,

bulge Fowle deserves this high and

day those doubts have been removed
and no man can be named in either
party, who can claim so fully the con
rideuce of all classes and conditions of
our people. With no record but that
ot a truly honest and courageous man
Mr. Cleveland was raised by the
people to the Presidency four years
ago and at this time assured that their

you are auoui uo uuv-uaic- .

the beauties of nature, has become a

great Republic:
-- Depew is defiant, not to say a

quarter of a century behind the times.
He says he would nail the bloody

shirt to the masthead if necessary."
Necessarv for what? To promote

than imperial duty with the simplest! eloquent recognition, ano nis nomnui-- i

tion over such able and worthy cera-jpetito- rs

is indeed a splendid tribute
liriUinnt nttainments. and a

EIJUITAIJLK LIFE fixed one dedicated to the memory of
that vast army of heroes who departed
in the pride of robust manhood to do
battle for principles and if need be to

. ii. mm s

ceremonials. You, as the representa-

tives of the people, are to choose a
magistrate, with power mightier than
a monarch, yet checked and controlled JAS. NOltFJdSKT,judgment of the man was not mistaken,

they nad asked ot their representativesi lav down their lives to perpetuate the
him to the high position of President
oi the United" States? Just think of
it. A man claiming the mental abil-

ity to occupy the highest seat of honor
" . . . r

ASSURANCE SOCIETY

I'J 111.7 171 IIIIMMS - ' ' '
i magnificent reward for the noble ser- -

j vices he has so faithfully rendered to
! his party and his State. And Judge
I'owle will conduct a most brilliant

i

campaign, and infuse into it an enthu- -

Isiasm that will sweep from the moun-- i
. i :r., oil

ATTORNEY AT LAWi
jieui:rson, n. c.

Office over t ho Ha ok of UeuderaoB.
.april ia a.

by the supreme law 01 the written con-

stitution. Thus impressed I ascend the

rostrum to name the next President of
the United States. New York presents

him to the convention and pledges her
electoral vote. Delegations from

thirty-eigh- t States and all the Terri

government lounded oy the fathers oi
the Republic. From our midst were
those whose graves will be honored to-

day by the comrades who are left : and
the interest is ever increasing from the
time when the patriotic custom was

first instituted in the village of Water-

loo, when the late honored and gal- -

in the gilt ol the people, vne enougu
to wish to ride unto power by sowing

the seeds of brotherly alienation, and
destroying the harmony of the differ-

ent sections of the country. The

in convention the privilege ot again
seating him in that exalted place. In
our country fortuitous circumstances
may raise the most obscure individual
to exalted station, that sudden exalta-

tion makes it the more difficult to
maintain the proper dignity and to
discharge the new and arduous duties
of the office. It this ordeal Mr. Cleve-

land has shown his greatness. Never
has official diginity been better main

tains to the sea, ano ciauuji
hearts with the quivering waves of his

deep and thrilling inspiration. And
tories are here assembled witnout Cau- -

! while it is his special gilt to ensiae nr ronsu ration, icauv Bimuituo loot Tnlm V. Mnrrv. with a few

OF THE I'NITHD STATES.

'l",r. ''!((.. SH-!ct- i l".s :

i. mi- - sriL V';::vr company;
a Urer vai Surplus than any

in ihc worldsillier .is-- , i org.wiiz.ilioii
iS irjilii-;- , 1 jter :eut. Ikis'is, Twenty-On- e

Mi Uh Mi.)

cus
make Jneouslv to take up the cry

rp M. F1TT.UAS,

ATTOKJfKY AT IAW,
HKND.FJs.SON, N. C.

Proinpt attention to all profffmloual bual
iicKH. I'ru iic-r- t .in the btnie nutt Kedvrat
courts.

lte!VrsJV perwlsiiloii to t'oromerrlal Kk
tional Hank aiwl K. 1). 1 jilt a A Mro.. t liar
lottc. N.'l All roil WHIiiiitiH Co., hhlelfch.
N. O; 1. Y. Cooper und Jan. II. Lajikller,
Heiulorson, N. C.

comrades marched to our cemeteriesthe senses with the w'c'aery of a. be;

opulent and gorgeous dic-- j

tiun, anl to impress it with all the
dramatic glowings of a fervid and im- -

and placed the garlands of affection
tained by a President of our countryupon the last resting places of those

name of such a man should descend
the stream of time into the deepest
shades of infamy, followed by the ex-

ecrations of his countrymen. Like
the devil in Eden, he would resort to
all that is mean, subvert the order of
good government, and excite feelings
of discord from one extremity of this
country to the other to effect his
wirkrd and selfish ends. Such a man

who had been his comrades in arms, i Xever has a Chief Executive taken ahisin...... . . t, - - f fvwrii i YV . . ! nnwinnrrl rlt'livcrv. Still it IS

more decisive, more comprehensive

the vote unanimous. We are here,
indeed, not to choose a candidate, only

to name the one the people have
already chosen. He is the man for

the people. His career illustrates the

glory of our institutions. Eight years

ago unknown, save in his own locality,
he for the last lour has stood in the

views upon the great question of popu
Z. I ill. Ul ' ..! I . 1 . ,

iiu gri-au-- of ):it-t.- ling As-- 1 power to convict the sober reason by
!ir:iiiiv. the force of a ratiocination which can- -

(Fwar Hun lre.1 u..d Million ) .

)y any 1)rcalh of ?0jhis.
(jnice: uvor js ir. iinnitr Sou 'a stor.

11 oV 0 I e.

From that spontaneous, public act, has

been evolved a national day that will

be second only to the anniversary of
the birth of the nation, and will live

while a true American exists. For

lar government) or shown a more
thorough understanding of the details
of Executive functions.

Mr. Cleveland is not a negative

.M()-;- I'OITLAK COJ - try, tor ne can m one nmuuc un:;. Tin is unfit for any position of honor and
. i,o i innivl 1 r nt tioft'.r tancv.I'AN'Y : li:ivii4 tW m.tny vtars eaze of the world discharging the mostand should sacred snd sweet, consecrated by loveWU tl.P ;r,n1 foil nour in eV ' -tltu l.trc-s- l umiu.il 1iisiih-s- . j fro.n '

-- rl fff--1 the weight of the scorn and con- - exalted duties that can be confided to j

d ful affcction are the tributes character. He does not stand uponj(In 1SS, U.io UUiUrol ana r.ieven .uu- -
, streams oi ,

-
. ,sweetest nils its glorious r . i . .

M1U:V J IIAK1UH,

ATTORNEY --AT LAWl
HENDERSON, N. C.

PracMcoa In tlia court of Vnnor.GLumvlllr.
Warren nud Franklin ountir, mnd talk
Siiproino ht.'I Federal rourta of.tne Mat.

iihe-- : in Harria Law liuiidlng, next !
Court IIoue. .

a moral. To-da- y determines mat noteiemeuu to the craves of ourii.ns.) Kn..,., nnrl ! tempt OI 111C COllSCI V din 0. Of

o- -
brought to-da- y,

t rhetorical elegance urn uw'Ji , ., , ,aj (rtne country upon ni.au.
the mistakes he has avoided, but nis
administration u to be judged by its
bold, honest, statesmanlike acts and4. TM K S A KKST TO PATIION 1ZF. ; as n the next he can take patriotic dead.

Year by vear the silent, invisible0 such vile andi. r , r i i i ...:,i. Die snouia teaeii uupnllfV s :itisiiltitt'l v iiuonlt'MVt;rv nammer oi sieei iaceu w-i- l, auu uiu;r ofthat menf miscreantsi. ,,.wr, w.ii rWlnned presumptuousaitie'a'id r.innot, then, hku iho politic utterances which have not been few.army increases, and nearly every boat
iinnv eitiii;unH-s-

, lie co:itfU.!, or coinnro
iii'hj I for pirl of h- - l ue value. Vulcan he can beat out truths and facts broader views and

:,i i .xi..A fmiff are wanted in the offices of the land
that crosses the dark stream that sep- - Ljiparently careless of popular favor,
arates us from the great beyond car- - j devoted to duty, always conscientious,
ries over an honored veteran to the I

nc ius thrown himself upon the peo- -

of his own choice, but by the mandate
of his own countrymen and with the

sanction of Heaven he shall fill the
Presidency for four years more. He
has met and mastered every question

as if from youth trained to statesman-

ship. The promises of his letter of
acceptance and inaugural address have

been fulfilled. His fiidelity in the
ict mwirp? fiith in the future. He

C. EDWAIIIIS,
Oxtoid. M. C.

A.m. WOBTHAM,
JlenderMHi, N. C.IIIUI Will SUUU UK. iuuijlliv.111. ui .i.v.i inij . . .

VI. L t'OMI'AXN'S THE MOST .Vnii (llir magnetic and clorious at their proper place is in penuenOl
, , ., . j r tial seclusion or some anon rock, iarJ'UOMIT. Ai s ion as vast camp of silence and rest. Already pie trusting to their justice and love ofpolifV

, not after tliuit 1 p:tyai!i' have Grant, Hancock, McLlellan and lrie riht to vindicate him. A ioliti
bnt iieinediHtelv
i.f (M others of th country's great heroes j cjan sa ouW have avoided many positionsUsual afl:ty ol sixty days,

in'n tlm receipt t ''Proof

JIWAims & WOHTllAAT,

ATTOUNKYH AT IA.V- -
HENDKRSON N, C

OnVr their aervlre tofh txopU 4

the State has all the elements of a

cogent and forceful and fascinating
m-u- l imniw-iiv- debater, for conviction

away from the society ot the better
class of men they are too base to as-

sociate with.
The time has "one by for unprinci

passed beyond the pale of mortal strife, Uvhich he has purposely and honestlyIv the Soeietv mthe de.ith elatnis p:ti l

and to-da- v while a nation is bowed m j defended. His altitude toward thetlian 'a1f ot the tiUJ.SHS, more j ic svvay of his im.
iinioil'.ll w.is s.'tll-(- l mi the vct'v (hlV prools J .

were ; and the i.al.ince, with the penal logic, delight hangs in dreamy

is not a hope ; he is a realization.
Scorning subterfuge, disdaining

by concealing convictions he
pled demagogues to ride into popular its loving prodigal expenditure of the people'sho'.y reverence and paying I roll ii ij. I in. r.ownnis nin aiituu bii mw

..i i .i . , .... uvor into omces 01 hum. s"-- t oiirinor nuc county, wa win oumi to
lieiiIrroM at any and all tlea wln-- u bla
usMstaueo luay Im- - no'dHl ty lila partner.IIM ftOtl ' U WH UlC CllliaLlllS wuA.lu.iJr, K-- fr Wlintrof a fi'v scjUeriii ca-e- s, wilhin

the liit ii.vl v da vs. murrh Vi- -of his thrilling rhetoric, and enchant- - i ,ssues 01 ine P1- - S
pervades the land, and we want no

ment drinks to sweetest intoxication
therubbiest wines of the mellowest ; "bloody shirt" antagonism jmpedm

Sa-!- i a reeorl 'h miparalltriis.l.

G. THK MOST IMilH.KMSSIVi: OM- - ii. day. a. c. xoLLicorran.

courageously declares to Congress,
dropping minor matters, that the su-

preme issue is reform, revision, and re-

duction of national taxation ; that the

Treasury of the United States, glutted
with unceded gold, oppresses industry,
embarrasses business, endangers finan

rites to the herioic dead it is sorrow-

fully awai.t-.n- the last roll call of one
of the gigantic leaders whose name
will be eternal on the scroll of his

country's fame. Perhaps ere these

words 'are read, the gallant General
Sheridan will le numbered with the
countless hosts of those who have
earned for themselves a niche in the

AY & ZOLLICOFFKB,

money upon unworthy pensioners a
demagoge could not have ventured to
assume; and a man of less courage
would not have taken such a stand.
On the tariff Mr. Cleveland led his
party, stalking out boldly for a tren-

chant reform. Nowhere has he been
found the servant of another's dictation.
His course and the grand result show
in his unanimous selection sa his ovn

DPAN Y ; h tvin boon die pioneer in all the j and most luscious grapes that ever grew
reforms whieh have nude American life as- - ,in 1 r;,(en(.fl mVin the luxuriant vines

our progress and disturbing tne repute
of the nation. We want unity and
strength in our onward march to our

I brilliant future, with the best wisdom
irlil.a:iranee lanioiw tiironitout v.iv wo of the richest poetic fancy. ATTO I1NKYH A.T LAW,

HENDERSON, N. Ctill, MUM L11M;U Vi.U- - . . .. . . . . . .1 ,., . .u :ff nf nv cial tranquillity and breeds extrava- -
As that and son of 01 tne lanu noming tuc1'ANY ; issuing a di. v whieh eon.bines gallant knightly

mure Kiuiantee. .md a.iv.mi.es than anv i the lower Cai Fear. Mai. C. M. eminent. We want no political hot- - gance, centralization and corruption , ; nf creat and patriotic achieve ractlc In th cfitirta of Vanoflraa:n- -

the avenues of our so Knat high taxation vital fjrthc exie.ia- -
j

. . 0f xjnion and Free Sliecessor proe that With the People ' Warren. Ilmir.ix and Northampton mb4 mm
( K tt1 KeTaL-otvUo- f tl8lai.a tingle con- -i Stedman, eloiuentlv said to the con- - spur poisoningtiter eompany tjn oiVcr under

tr.u t if axurauee. ditures of an unparallelled war is rob- -on...n;...., i;oiu :rr..n evictenrp rirlinf into power dom. And a , while a mourning nation sterling honesty and censoientiousncss ' in.o-- : m Koiiicoarr'a law tuikHr.r. -
V t ULIVII , II UiaHlS llllt(. Vt 1 It. IK. 1 1 dl'UUL ..-..-- 0

i n tt streit.nrc more valued than distincruishedliKMUNEIiATINE the elevation of men whose names the ruin of our institutions, piuuuc8. TilK MOST bery in years of prosperous peace; that t (hea doQm of one of her
the millions that pourinto the treasury , t chieft.rns, with patriotic glow

w
j

abilities. Mr. Cleveland h tc-da- y farj
come from the hard earned savings oi j , . . on the aves of lhe trongcr with the people after a trial of j

The Bank of llendersou,

EN PERSON--
, VAN OS COUKTY, JC.J.four years than when his career was athe American cople ; that in vwlation, aikn bfave .yho have rendered up

of equality of rights the present tariff j .f j... caase the emblems of

COMPANY ; Hiving not only aeeuinnlat.tl j are so soon to perish out of memory ing the treasury ot the country, wun
a I trie. surplus for the iuf.ire benefit ofjin comparison with the principles of the "bloody shirt nailed to the mast- -

jioltev-ltoliler- nl navui devised the Ion- - . tried four
tine method ..f assurance under whieh

I democracy, it behooves the patrots of head." James G. Ulaine
larger pr..;i:s have been j.ud to poiic-y- - i the party to conserve and hand down years ago to influence tne iNortnciu
holders than under any form t t ass.mu.ee j a legacy to coming generations. Let mind against the South with the

imr.iueeJ. j polflicijns lct the preSj and let the (bloody shirt" argument, but went

n tiii.mtot i- o rieonie of the State. "- - t.i '.Viil: rr.-:::- t vi th the scorn and contempt

thing ol the luture, anu tne party irua. i . , k rcz n r i "
has created a pnvncgcu has nominated him has made rapid uenerai unklr. Exehauif ..n4
shaninrr legislation for their personal

Collect! RailitM,progress toward a permanent suprem-
acy, and this has added to the assur

Depewiui..ini.--l nnuilll IU' hf.LMj i o - -

CAM.KDA MI'TI'VI. t ii!i'vv.ir (initciilv and enerretirnllv to npr. ! of the DeoDle as ne deserved ances of victory next fall. Fifst Morioaob Loak !otltd
. .. i..- - t! 1 on eood farina lor term f verr li

undying love :

Sleep on, brave boy?, full well we know-Tha- t

One dodi watch above.
Who counts the weary life drops flow,

The burning tears of love.

Take them, O, God ! our brave.
Hie glad fulfilled of Thy dread decree ;

Who grasped the sword for TcarCe, and
smote to snve.

And, dying for Freedom, died for Thee.

aiirol'us lioloii ' to n.il!iv. ri'tintp Ti.-.-- o ,r-- nn.i ' iu rv tt lif V will receive SUCualltint onlv d
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gain, levy by law contributions for the

necessaries of life from every man,

woman and child in the land ; it is to

reduce the unjust profits of monopol ists

and boss manufacturers and all con-

sumers to retain the rest. The man
who asserts that to lower the tariff
means free trade insults intelligence ;

tvp Virnnrl him as a falsifier. It is the
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adds strength to the ticket. Noteprc-- 1

stntative Democrat of the old school
has a larger following in this country
than Allen G. Thurman. His record
a; fnator is clean, luminous and
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to keep the management of public the nation. But that day with its evils

affairs in the hands best fitted ot ' is gone and we live m tne nuubim. a
ital or disturb enterprises. The aim
is to uphold wages ad protect the
rights of all. This administration has
wrested the public domain from would

be barons and cormarant corjoratiors,
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IS. H. Bunn, for Congress of the ath,
district. Nash county's choice, first,!

last and all the time. He was nomi-

nated by acclamation, and the voice

of this earnest worker, the peerless

orator will again be heard in all its
wonted force and beauty throughout
our district. The convention has
done well and under the lead of her
enn Nash county will rally to a man in

is en- -i friend to the colored people than the gacity and decision of character
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ditions of the past, reaching back to Jgg&V&-j- L

faithless to all obligations, and reserved
it for free horns for this and coming
generations. These is no pilfering,
there are no jobs under this adminis-

tration : Dublic office is a public trust ;
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its liberal care of the unfortunate co- - i shirt" opponents will go down, to use

orcd people prove this ; the more intelli-- ! no more, in their insignificance and

gent and independent of the colored j their meanness. A desirc lor a

people admit xhs.-Ash- evilU Citizen, ; better state of things than characte-
rised the days of radical rule pervades

tlie support of Democracy. --Jhville
Courier.integrity stands guard at every post of

ship, and hand and hint wun mc
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CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
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Estimates for the erection of buidlinirand or.iers for lumber solicited
-- U all kinds of lumber at iW ViJil
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our empire, while tne rresiaeni nas
been the medium through which hasthe minds of our people. When the re

President Cleveland struck the key flowed the undying gratitude of thesult of the Presidential contest is an
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The Democratic party, says the St.

Paul Glade, has always been the party
of the people the Republican the
nartv of the moncriitsts : and regard- -

nounced next fall, a thrill of Joy will Republic. For her soldiers he has not ori. . (ac over rasmtr a. l-- wh
fab

young clement looking onwaro io a
more glorious future, will march to a
certain victory at the polls. The nomi-

nation of the Old Roman " adds an
element of enthusiasm, and the waving

of the bandanna will not be without
effect. A portion of tlie party hereto-

fore feeling slighted and neglected

Main strlreat American breast at hesitated to withhold approval irornbe felt in the g
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coming national campaign will be set.
It resounds throughout the length and
breadth of the land, and its musical
reverbratious keep singing tariff reform
and relief to the masses. Tarboio
Southerner.
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